Jeremy P – At Large Representative – Fall 2014
BOARD OUTREACH
Office Hours were held on Burnaby Campus weekly with few exceptions due to scheduling. Surrey Office
Hours were also available by appointment and will continue to be throughout the Spring 2015 Term
Promoting AGM
COMMITTEE INVOLVEMENT
Events Committee Battle for the Border - Organized a bus trip to attend SFU's football game in Bothell, Washington versus
Central Washington. We filled up a bus of students and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. I look
forward to future events committees pursuing these types of activities in the future.
Terry Fox BBQ Fund-raiser - This BBQ was a part of the festivities of the Kickoff Concert. The BBQ was
used to bring in additional students to the sponsorship village while also raising money for a worthy
cause. The event was a success in both regards and fundraised over $500 for the Terry Fox Foundation.
Preparing plan for Comedy event - As tasked by events committee I have been currently working on a
Comedy for a Cause event February 25th. The event will allow all Clubs and DSUs to raise funds for
causes they are passionate about.

Accessibility Committee
-Concert Accessibility - This year we held an Accessibility Workshop with SFPIRG to discuss accessibility
concerns for the fall 2014 Kickoff. Attendees spoke highly of the workshop and several of the ideas were
implemented for the show.
- MH First Aid - This fall we held a Mental Health First Aid workshop. The workshop received over 70
applicants for the 24 available spots. Due to the overwhelming demand I was certified as a Mental
Health First Aid Instructor and will be able to instruct the course myself in the future after completing
the probationary period of 3 workshops. IU look forward to holding at a minimum 1 workshop in each
semester for the next several years.

- Nap Room / Massages / Puppy Therapy - This semester we were very active in holding wellness events.
Events were held at all 3 campuses. All events were well received.
- Accessibility Concerns (Ancillary Services and FBS) - A student brought forward an issue with Ancillary
Services ATMS speech function not being enabled. The issue was brought forward and is presently being
addressed pending further information. Another issue was brought forward regarding sensitivity training

for FBS staff. The suggestion was well received and will be considered and hopefully implemented in the
future.

WORKING GROUPS / PROJECT
Fall Kickoff Concert - I was the sponsorship officer for the Fall 2014 Kickoff Concert. The team led by Zied
did a wonderful job. Further details about my role in sponsorship and suggestions going forward may be
found in my Sponsorship Debrief.
LOOKING AHEAD
- Mental Health First Aid Workshops
- The continuation of more academic / community focused events
- SFSS On-Campus Blood Drives
- The continuation of Wellness events
OFFICE HOURS FOR SPRING
In the Spring 2015 Semester my office hours will be held weekly on Wednesdays from 1230-230 in the
SFSS Burnaby office. I will again provide Surrey office hours by appointment.

